
CORNELL CARRIED

001 TO DEFEAT

Pennsylvania Plays Brilliant
Game and Completely Sur-

prises Visiting Team.

FORWARD PASS EFFECTIVE

Quakers Overwhelm Opponents In

First Half. Although Penalized
75 Yards, but Ithacans Take

Brace at the Finish.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. IS. On Frank-B- n

field this afternoon Pennsylvania won
the football game with Cornell, the score
being 12 to 4. It was Pennsylvania's
thirteenth victory In games played with
the Ithacans, the New York State team
having won one contest and tied another.
The game was finely played, bringing out
many spectacular features which were
enjoyed by the 30,000 persons present. Cor-

nell undoubtedly expected to win. The
team had a good season and it was ex-

pected that Pennsylvania, which has been
a little erratic this year, would not be
able to withstand the aggressive work of
Cornell. Confidence turned the betting in
her favor.

Touchdown Not Allowed.
Pennsylvania went at Cornell hammer

and tongs from the start and continued
throughout the game. The Quakers, how-
ever, carried the ball over Cornell's goal
line by hard work, only to have the touch-
down disallowed because of holding.

In the first half the Quakers were penal-lie- d

75 yards and held Cornell repeatedly.
Pennsylvania clearly outplayed Cornell In
this half.

Conditions were practically reversed In
the second half. Cornell seemed to gain
strength and several times endangered the
Pennsylvania goal. Pennsylvania's prin-
cipal play was the forward pass, which
he worked almost to perfection. It was

through this play that the Quakers were
able to keep the ball in Cornell's terri-
tory In the first half, and after getting
It close enough to the goal line the .play-
ers hammered the Cornell line for their
touchdown.

Draper Makes Long Run.
In the second half Cornell did most of

the forward passing but the play did not
bring the substantial results that It did
to Pennsylvania. Pennsylvania's second
touchdown was the result of one of Cor-
nell's forward passes being blocked. The
ball was on Pennsylvania line
and Scarlett for Pennsylvania intercepted
the throw. Draper was on the ball In
a flash and with a clear field ran 65 yards
for Pennsylvania's score.

Cornell's field goal came late in the sec-
ond half. Cornell got the ball In mldfleld
and worked It to the rd line. Un-
able to make further headway. Caldwell,
who had replaced Van Orman. dropped
back to the line and kicked a
beautiful goal at a different angle.

There was very little roughness and
few men were laid out through injuries.
Van Orman was carried off the field In a

condition, but recovered
fully after reaching the dressing-roo-

CORXEMi KEPT ON DKFENSIVE

Details of Game Show Superiority
of Pennsylvania.

FRANKLIN FIELD. Philadelphia. Nov.
28. The teams came on the field nt 2

o'clock. The Ithaca players were given
a great welcome by possibly the greatest
Cornell contingent that ever gathered on
Franklin Field. Cornell won the toss
fend chose the west goal, giving Pennsyl-yanl- a

the klckoff. The Quakers kicked
Off at 2:09 o'clock.

Pennsylvania kicked to Cornell's
line. The Ithacans made two yards and
then kicked. Pennsylvania worked the
ball back to Cornell's line. The
ball went to Cornell on an outside kick.
The visitors could not advance the ball.
Valder kicked to Pennsylvania's

line. A forward pass worked safely
and It was Pennsylvania's ball on Cor-
nell's line. Another forward pass
put the ball on Cornell's line.

The Quakers then made four yardr
through the lino and put it over for a
touchdown. Folwell made the play but
the ball was brought hack 15 yards for
Pennsylvania's holding and the touch-
down was not allowed.

A run by Draper put the ball
on Cornell's rd line. Hollenbeck
made five yards and Green three. On
the next play Folwell took the ball over
for a touchdown. This time It counted,
and Pennsylvania supporters cheered
lustily. Scarlett kicked a goal.

Pensylvanla tried another forward pass
but this time it fulled, Scarlett fumbling
the ball. A Cornell man fell on the ball
and Walder punted to Pennsylvania's

line. Pennsylvania punted to Cor-
nell's line and another forward
pass was tried. The ball was then on
Pensylvania's line. It was car-
ried to Cornell's line.

On a fumble, Cornell got the ball
and punted out. Folwell put it on Cor-
nell's two-yar- d line and the next play,
but there was holding. and Pennsyl-
vania was penalized 15 yards. Scarlett
then took the ball over Cornell's goal
on a forward pass, but the referee de-
clared there was more holding. andPennsylvania was penalized another 15
yards. Hollenbeck kicked for a touch-bac-

and Cornell punted out from the
line.

Cosgrove kicked off for Cornell, and
after Pennsylvania tried to rush the
ball. Hollenbeck kicked 09 yards to Cor
nell's line. Here Cornell made
the Initial first down, but then was pen-
alized four yards for holding and was
compelled to punt. Pennsylvania getting
the ball in mldfleld. Keinath dropped
back and made a wonderful forward
pass of 45 yards. Folwell getting the
ball on Cornells line on the
next play. The Quakers fumbled, and
it was Cornell's ball. The next moment
Pennsylvania regained on nn on-sid- e

kick.
Pennsylvania was set back 15 yards

for uncompleted forwaW passes, bring-
ing the ball to mldfleld; Hollenbeck
then kicked to Cornell's three-yar- d lme.
Cornell failed to gain. and Valder
punted to Penn's line. Cornell
then trjed an onslde kick, when the half
ended

The only change in the teams in the
second half was Caldwell for Gardner,
Cornell's quarterbacl: Cosgrove kicked
off. and an exchange of punts gave
Pennsylvania the ball on Cornell's

line, where Pennsylvania fumbled
and It went to Cornell. The Ithacans
finally made a first down, the second In
the game. They then essayed a for-
ward pass.- and it was Pennsylvania's
on her own line. Ah exchange
on punts gave Pennsylvania the ball on
Cornell's line. Tydemann here
replaced Van Oldman, who was carried
off the field injured.

Cornell then tried a forward pass and it
looked good for a touchdown but Scarlettrui it, ti,e a,r anj eaught tno toall as lt

was about to pass over the line to a wait-
ing Cornell man. Scarlett plunged for-
ward and was downed on the flve-ya- ri

line. Pennsylvania then punted to mld-
fleld. Cornell tried another forward pass
but it was blocked by Scarlett. Draper
picked up the ball and ran 65 yards for a
touchdown. Scarlett kicked a goal.

Cosgrove kicked off and both sides
again resorted to punting, when Pennsyl-
vania was again penalized 15 yards, but
the ball was finally kicked over Pennsyl-
vania's line for a touchdown and on the
kick out It was Cornell's ball in mldfleld.
Pennsylvania then made three changes:
Macklln. for Gallagher: Miller, for Paux-tl- s.

and Reagan, for Keinath.
Cornell sent In Shorer for McAkli. An-

other touchhack was made and the ball
was again kicked to Cornell at mldfleld.
Three rushes and a forward pass gave
Cornell the ball on Pennsylvania's
line. The ball was dropped back to the

line and dropped a beautiful field
goal. The game ended with the ball in
Cernell's hands at the rd line. Score:
Pennsylvania, 12: Cornell. 4.

PAY HIGH PRICS FOR HORSES

I

Thoroughbreds at New York Bring
Total or Sfc5 1,55 1.

NEW YORK. Nov. 28. Some famous
horses were sold at the fourth and ban-
ner day of the "Old Glory" horse sales
at Madison Square Garden today, and
when the day's auction ended late tonight
thoroughbreds had changed hands for a
total of J161.651, or an average of W295

a head. Nancy Hanks, the famous trot-
ting mare, now 21 years old. which held
the trotting record of 2:04 from 1892 to
1894. went to T. B. and J. Madden, of
Lexington, Ky., for the modest sum of
J1500 while Todd, the trotting stallion,
with a record of 2:14. sold for $30,000.
A. Carson, of New York, was the pur-
chaser, acting for William C. Bradley.

The other horses which brought big
prices were Direct Hal. the pacer, with
a record of 2:04, bought by Howard
Cobb, of Ithaca, N. Y., for J10.000, and
High Ball, sold to B. S. Park, of Cleve-
land, for $9400. The total sales for the
four days numbered 479 head for a total
of J292.210.

FREE ADMISSION TO GAME

Ichigh and Carnegie Match Open to

Public.
PITTSBURG, Nov. 28. Free collegiate

football was Inaugurated here today
when the Lehigh University team and
the eleven from the Carnegie Technical
Schools played at Schenley Park oval be-

fore a crowd estimated at 26.000 persons.
Never before In this country. It Is said,
has there been such a contest waged to
which no admission was charged, or in-

vitation necessary to see the game.
Lehigh made three touchdowns in the

first half and one in the second half.

AUTO RACES NEXT OCTOBER

Vanderbllt Cup Committee Decides

on Another Contest.
NEW YORK. Nor. 28. The Vanderbilt

cup committee' of the American Auto-
mobile Association today decided to hold
a race for the Vanderbilt cup in Octo-
ber of next year.

The race, as heretofore, will not be less
than 250 miles or more than 300 miles,
and the entrance fee will be $1000 for each
car entered before September 1 and J2000

for any cars entered after that date.

ONE MAN OUTRUNS RELAYS

Shrubb 600 Yards Ahead of Third
Man in Ten Miles.

FALL RIVER. Mass.. Nov. 28. Arthur
Shrubb. the world's champion professional
long distance runner, defeated an Ameri-
can relay t un of three men here touay
In a ten-;n.- .e race. Shrubb covered tne
ten miles in 52 minutes flat, ten minutes
and thirty seconds behind his record for
the distance. At the finish he led Kan-al- y,

the third relay, about 600 yards.

Enters for Round-Worl- d Auto Race.
NEW YORK, Nov. 28. The first defi-

nite entry for the automobile race
from New York to Paris, which will be
held under the direction of Le Matin,
the Paris newspaper, comes from an
American. He is C. H. Tangeman, of
the Automobile Club of America. He
will drive a 25 horse-pow- car. The
route Is from New York across the
continent to the Pacific Coast, through
Alaska, acro9s Bering Straits, through
Siberia' and Russia and thence through
Germany and Fiance to Paris. A num-
ber of foreigners have declared that they
will probably enter.

Mr. Tangeman has made long journeys
in America and has toured in Algeria and
Egypt as well as every country in
Europe.

Greek Athlete Crippled for Life.
NEW YORK, Nov. 28. Theoiogue

Anastas. the Greek athlete who won the
five prizes a,t the Olympic games In
Athens in 1905. received injuries here
last night which may prevent him from
ever again taking part in athletics. He
was giving an exhibition In a Y M. C. A.
gymnasium, and attempted to follow a
giant swing on the horizontal bar by a
double somersault in the air. He missed
his distance, fell and fractured his
right leg just above the ankle. Two
surgeons in the hospital believe that the
Injury will prevent his further indul-
gence in athletics.

Horgan Defeats Jevne.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 28. In the thirty-thir- d

game In the tournament for the three-cushio- n

billiard championship tonight,
John G. Horgan, of Elmira, N. Y., de-
feated Lloyd Jevne, of Chicago, 50 to 27.

Horgans' high run was 5. average .82:
Jevnes' high run was 3. average .49.

Fisher's Team Wins Again.
HONOLULU. Nov. 28. Fisher's team

of Pacific Coast ballplayers won again
today froth the local team by a score
of 11 to 10. The Pacific Coasters
made three runs In the ninth inning.

Chit-Ch- at of Sporting
World.

BY WILL G. MAC RAE.
will be noted that Abe Attell hasn'tIt sent out any war-lik- e talk since

Owen Moran whipped Frankie Neil.
Friends of the Irishman, who was horn
in England, have advised him to takeon some of the second raters beforehooking up with Abe.

A Yale student won a 000 automobilewhen the Tigers defeated Princeton. Ifit cost this lad as much to run his ma-
chine as it does some local benzine buggyowners, he will have a hard time con-
vincing the pater that lt pays to win.

Frank Isbell's press agent is still earn-
ing his salary. The other day he sent
out a report that he was badly singed ina gas explosion. Has Issy reached the
point of his baseball career that he Is
growing whiskers?

If the gentlemen who represent Port-
land's clearing-hous- e wish to crack tne
present financial stringency, let them give
a series of Intercollegiate football games,
or persuade the Mayor to get off the box- -
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Your
Old Suit
or Over-

coat is
Worth a
$5 Credit
Friday and
Saturday
We'll credit you $5.00 to-

ward your order for either
a new suit or overcoat, and
then we'll give your "laid
aside" garments to some one
of Portland's charitable or-

ganizations for the needy
poor.

Columbia Tailoring
Satisfies and Saves You
Money

High character fabrics, care-
ful workmanship, popular
prices.

Suits and Overcoats
$20 and Up

Trousers $4 to $10
Raincoats $25 and Up

DU-JC- 9

-- Yvt; ran c

GRANT PHEGLEY, Mgr.

Elks Building

Seventh and Stark

ing lid. This would make the people dig
the money out of their socks.

Now what do you know about this one:
James Corbett says he quit the fighting
game because he could not stand social
ostracism. If memory serves, it was Bob
Fltzsimmons and Jim Jeffries who
helped ring down the pugilistic curtain on
James of the Pompadour.

Constant Reader No, Jimmy Brltt is In
no lr...ecent haste to the ring.
Just now he Is nursing his fractured
ulna and eating pol In Honolulu. He will
wait until Joe Gans, Battling Nelson and
Tacky Ryan are In the old men's home,
before the ring.

SPEAKS FOR THE PEOPLE

Judge Brewer Against Control by
Any Class.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 28. Justice
Brewer, of the Supremo Court of the
United States, today spoke at Mount
Pleasant Congregational Church In this
city on "Our National Opportunities.''
While he dwelt especially upon the power
of Christianity to uplift the masses of the
people, and of Its efficacy in bringing the
Immigrants who swarm to the United
States Into harmony with American Insti-
tutions, he incidentally took occasion to
speak of the Influences of special Interests
on the welfare of the people.

"High and low, rich and poor," he de-

clared, "should be protected. We can
never come to the full measure of that
truth so long as we permit any group of
financiers, persons and corporations to
crush the Individual, nor can we allow
any labor organization to dictate any
course we should follow."

THE CHICAGO CLOTHIERS

69-7- 1 Third .Street, Between Oak
and Pine.

Fifteen-dolla- r mens suits, overcoats
and craveuettes at all sizes; black,
brown and gray; special today and Sat-
urday at $7.50.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Dr. T. B. Ford, pastor of the Sunny-sid- e

Methodist Church, who has been
very sick for the past week, was re-

ported better yesterday. He was able to
take nourishment, and his family feel
much encouraged over his condition.

Judge Arthur L. Frazer. of the Ju-

venile Court, who was operated on for
appendicitis last week, at Good Samari-
tan Hospital, suffered considerable jain
yesterday, but no alarm Is felt as to his
condition. His speedy recovery Is con-

fidently expected.
Professor Fred Stanley Dunn, of the

University of Oregon, passed through the
city yesterday on his way to Hood River,
where he will lecture tonight on "The
Educational Value of Art." Saturday
night he will pay an official visit to the
local chapter of the Order of the Eastern
Star, of which he Is grand patron.

NEW YORK. Nov. 28. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered at New
York hotels are:

From Portland H. H. Slchel. at Hotel
Astor: G. D. Steinback, at the Savoy;
Mrs. W. Burrell. Miss Burrell, at the
Plaza.

From Seattle J. D. Thomas. E.
F. Baxter, at the Imperial: H. Latt. at
the New Amsterdam: F. Joslln. F. Cos-
ter, at the Grand; M. Denny, at the
Holland.

From Spokane H. M. Richards, at the
Holland.

CHICAGO. 111., Nov. 28. (Special.) D.
Oi Cram, of Portland, is registered at the
Palmer House.

25 per cent off on watches at Metzger'a.

PRE -- HOLIDAY SALE
To which every department is contributing liberally to the long and varied list of unusual values an immense
gathering of bargains that will enable the most satisfactory and economical selections to be made. Mail orders

will be given our careful and prompt attention.

Regular $7.50 Rugs,
Regular $11.50 Rugs
Regular $13.50 Rugs

to
Regular $16 Rugs, 9

f
IS

or Ha

RUGS

ft
6 ;

$10.75

SALE OF BRASS BEDS
Handsome designs from our line these
hlgh-gradestyli- bedroom pieces, in square and
round tubings, polished, satin and combination
finishes.

on

CREDIT"

GOOD

$45.00 Brass Bed
$56.00 Brass Bed
$65.00 Brass Bed
$66.00 Brass Bed
$68.00 Brass Bed
$7000 Brass Bed
$90.00 Brass Bed
$92.00 Brass Bed

miss
this

this
ends

WOOD AND
COAL

HEATERS,
MANY SIZES

AND STYLES.

OUR TERMS: YOUR

$1.00 DOWN.

$1.00 WEEK.

Corked Capped.

in. reduced

selected

IN

are
for for

6 9 to
7 6 in. 9 ft. ; to
9 ft. 9 ft.; to

a
in

a
for

6 ft. by 9 to . .

, 9 ft. by 9 to .

. 9 ft. by 10 ft.

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

BISCUITS
COFFEE

to
to

COOKING
STRATION "THE MALLE-
ABLE" You should not

the witnessing
interesting and par-

taking of the cooked in
splendid Demonstration

Saturday.

MANY SPECIALLY PRICED
HERMOSO ART SQUARES These inexpensive Rugs well

bedrooms and other places and temporary floor
coverings.
Regular $3.00 size ft. by reduced $2.35
Regular $4.50 Rugs, size ft. by reduced $3.25
Regular $5.00 Rugs, size by reduced $3.75
DAKKAD REVERSIBLE RUGS Are woven with flat and
solid surface, and the most attractive patterns and pleasing
color combinations. These Rugs have perfect finish and will

the most exacting demands wear.

ft.; $5.90
reduced $9.00

ft. by 12 ft.; reduced to. $11. 50

of

reduced $29.00
reduced $36.00
reduced $42.50
reduced $43.00
reduced $45.00
reduced $47.00
reduced $60.00
reduced $61.00

HOT
AND

are being served free all
visitors our store during
the DEMON

of
RANGE.
opportunity of

exhibit of
good things

Range.

SIZES

suited

Rugs, ft.;

satisfy
reduced NAVAJO BLANKET RUGS Made of wool and reversible, fast col-

ors, perfect productions of the weavinss and patterns of the Navaio
Indians.

Regular $3.50 Rugs, 27x56 in.; reduced to $2.25
Regular $6 Rugs, 3x5 ft.; reduced to $3.75
Regular $9 Rugs, 4x6 ft.; reduced to $6.75
Regular $18.50 Rugs, 6x8 ft.; reduced to $12.75

ART DOMES
and PORTABLE

LAMPS
Our entire line of these beau-

tiful art illuminating pieces is
included in the pre-Holida- y

Sale at greatlyreduced prices.
To see these handsome designs
and the effect they produce is to appreciate their
artistic excellence and beauty. A number of Elec-

troliers in brass and bronze also included.

$30.00 Electrolier; reduced to $18.50
$42.00 Electrolier; reduced to $23.75
$58.00 Electrolier; reduced to $33.50
$115.00 Electrolier; reduced to $63.50

$75.00 Portable Lamp
$108.00 Portable Lamp
$145.00 Portable Lamp
$160.00 Portable Lamp
$255.00 Portable Lamp
$275.00 Portable Lamp
$105.00 Hanging Dome
$107.50 Hanging Dome
$150.00 Hanging Dome

ULrLr & GIBB
COMPLETE-HOUSE-FURtllSHER- St

The Magnitude, Cleanliness and
Splendid Equipment of the

1

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

IN

JWN j

Anheuser-Busc- h 1

Brewery
the wonder and admiration of visitors.

Its Storing Capacity of
600,000 Barrels

exceeds that of any two breweries in the
world and supplies the necessary storing
facilities to lager beer from 4 to 5-- months
to insure full maturity.

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewery
St Louis, U. S. A.

reduced $43.75
reduced $67.00
reduced $91.25
reduced $105.00
reduced $16O.00
reduced $165.00
reduced $69.75
reduced $72.00
reduced $85.00

FREE PHONE
AND OTHER

THE
HAKE YOURl LADIES'

TERMS WAITING
APARTMENTS.

excites all

4r


